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One

I’m certain there  were puddles, even before the fi re trucks 

came. I know because I managed to step in half of them, and 

my socks  were sopping by the time I reached the driveway.

It’s odd, though. I don’t remember hearing rain on the 

roof. In fact, I don’t remember much of anything after going 

to bed at ten. In my memory, the fi rst drops of rain that fell 

 were the ones that hit my skin as we ran from the burning 

trailer hours before dawn.

I fought my mother’s grip on my elbow as she pulled me, 

half backward and stumbling, down the driveway. I squinted 

behind us into black smoke and red fl ames, saw nothing there 

but more smoke, more fl ames. Over the sirens and the roar 

of fi re and rain, I kept hollering for Widdershins, who was a 

good dog and came when I called her— six times out of ten. 

The other four, she was too fascinated by a windup toy or a 

dust bunny or the shoelace of one of my sneakers.
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This must have been one of those times, because, although 

I called and called, she didn’t come.

“Shush,” Mom kept saying. “It’s okay. Shush.” I  wasn’t 

sure who she was saying it to, except I was the only one who 

was making noise, so it must have been me. My voice was de-

tached from my brain. I  couldn’t shush. Could only call for 

my dog again and again, hoping one of my calls would be the 

one she heard. Any second I would see her oversize devil- 

horn ears and her manic smile bouncing out of the smoke. 

Her parenthesis tail would sling the raindrops back and forth, 

and she would plant muddy, maybe ashy paw prints on my 

knees.

Any second.

Dad carried Ivy even though it had been nearly a year 

since she’d been little enough to carry properly. She was all 

elbows and angles in a tangle in Dad’s arms, and he set her 

on her feet as soon as we reached the end of the driveway. I 

wanted to run back to the  house to look for Widdershins, 

planned on it till the moment Mom let go of me. By then, the 

fi re was all through the trailer, and my feet stopped working, 

 wouldn’t move me toward it. My voice fi nally stopped work-

ing, too, and I managed to shush. Stood silent and damp in 

my stupid Winnie the Pooh pajamas that had come from 

one of the Hefty bags foisted off on us from a well- meaning 

teacher, one who didn’t realize that twelve- year- olds don’t 

wear Winnie the Pooh pajamas. I pulled my wet socks off one 

at a time and held them, squeezing the water out of them 

while I watched the fi re claim the sky. It was stubborn as Ivy, 
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that fi re, kept burning despite the water raining down on it, 

fi rst from the clouds and then from the fi remen’s hoses.

They  were two beautiful elements, water and fi re. Two 

elements I called every day when I did my eve ning spell.

For weeks, I’d been having nightmares about heat and 

water and the color red, so I bought a blue candle for peace-

ful sleep (and delicious, too— the candle was Blueberry Good-

ness, from Wax Works at the Radine Mall). Before I lit the 

candle, I would call quarters, which meant I would turn in 

each of the four directions with my arms raised and invite the 

elements to help me with my spell. Water, for emotion, in 

the west. Earth, for stability, in the north. Air, for energy, 

in the east. And . . .  and fi re, for cleansing, in the south. So 

I could be balanced. So all of nature would be on my side.

Then I did magic. Not the kind where green smoke poofs 

out of a top hat and a rabbit is either produced or eliminated 

depending on the magician. But the kind where you decide 

what you want and then you make it happen. In my family, 

this is what we do. Other families pray; we do spells. It’s part 

of the religion we follow, which Dad calls Wicca and Mom 

calls Not Quite Wicca. But then Dad’s only been a part of 

Mom’s religion since I was a baby, and he’s still going by the 

books in the New Age section at the library.

I go by what Mom teaches me, which is cool, because 

Mom goes by what her own mother taught her, and I never 

got to meet her mother. Doing a spell is like a cross between 

Christian prayer and taking a road trip with my father. When 

you pray— as far as I understand it— you go through a ritual 
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to get yourself ready. Fold your hands. Maybe kneel. When 

the ritual triggers your mind that your body is ready to pray, 

you send up your wishes or intentions to the heavens for God 

to hear. Please heal Aunt Betsy or Make the other kids stop teasing 

me or Please help me stop having nightmares.

And when my father takes a road trip, he searches the 

route on the Internet fi rst. Looks at every square inch of the 

trip via satellite before he even so much as packs a bag, so 

he has a picture in his mind of where he’s going and exactly 

how to get there.

When you do a spell, you get ready just like praying. Only 

instead of folding your hands or kneeling, you call quarters 

by turning toward the west and the north and the east and 

the south, inviting each of the four elements— air, earth, 

water, and fi re— into your magic circle. The four elements 

belong to nature, and nature for my family is kind of the same 

as God.

Some people use candles to help them focus all their en-

ergy. Some people use knots on a rope, untying one every 

day until they’re all untied and the spell is released. Some 

people, like Dad, use music to focus their energy. Ivy likes to 

dance, and usually manages to knock over at least one candle, 

which is why she isn’t allowed near my altar anymore.

But before you light the candle or tie the knots or play the 

music or start to dance, you’ve got to study the map. In your 

head, you picture exactly where it is you’re trying to end up— 

with Aunt Betsy, spry and griping at people the way she did 

before she got sick, or with the kids at school not teasing 
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you and maybe even being nice to you or with yourself sleep-

ing peacefully through the night. Your mind sends that 

picture out in all four directions, and the energy you’ve bor-

rowed from the elements helps you follow the route you’ve 

mapped.

When you’re fi nished praying, you thank God.

And when you’re fi nished doing a spell, you turn in each 

of the four directions and say thank you to the elements. Earth, 

water, air . . .  and that other one.

It took nearly an hour to get the fi re out.

Even then, it  wasn’t out. Embers still glowed deep red like 

the throat of the vicious dog that bit Ivy last year. Smoke 

 rose heavy and straight up, even though the clouds  were sup-

posed to keep wood smoke low. Maybe it was because it  wasn’t 

wood smoke, not completely. Maybe it was because it was 

everything  else we owned, too. There  were shoes in the smoke. 

There  were thimbles and scissors. There  were cinder blocks 

and river rocks. There  were maybe even bones.

Now  here we  were, three hours out. Sitting on the porch of 

the general store.

The sky behind the heavy clouds was thinking on getting 

light. Not committed to it yet, just playing with the idea, the 

way a dog fi xes on something, looks at it before she chases it. 

The thought of dogs, of Widdershins, made me ball my fi sts 

and stuff them as deep as they would go inside my shallow 

PJ pockets. My throat burned. With ash, I was sure, because 

I was too dry and burned for tears.
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“Ember, please,” Mom said, and I looked at her slowly, as 

if coming out of a trance, like the few peaceful moments after 

you’ve done the perfect spell. Only backward. She didn’t have 

to say anything  else, just “Ember, please,” and a glance to-

ward my sister. I understood her meaning. Again it fell to me 

to calm Ivy.

My sister really did look pitiful, hiccuping and snotting all 

over Daddy’s sooty T-shirt. I dropped the baling twine I’d 

been playing with and squatted next to Ivy to take her hands. 

For reasons that escaped me, when Ivy got upset, there was 

only one way to calm her.

“Hey, dingbat.”

She didn’t smack me, didn’t cry harder, or even look up, 

which was a bad sign. Ivy didn’t like being called dingbat much.

“Ember,” Mom warned, but this time I ignored her. If 

she wanted me to make my sister feel better, she was going to 

have to let me do it the way I knew how. Ivy and I, we had one 

of those sisterly relationships that made cops and criminals 

look like the best of friends.

“Hey, Poison Ivy. Stop snotting on Dad. It’s disgusting.”

Ivy sniffed twice and dragged her pitiful face off our 

 father’s chest, rubbing at her teary cheeks with her knuckles 

and leaving dark streaks of ash across her face. Where her 

cheek had been, Dad’s gray T-shirt was damp.

“Shut up, stupid,” Ivy squeaked in a voice stuffy with 

tears. She hated being called Poison Ivy.

“I’d love to shut up, but fi rst I’ve got to fi nd a way to get 

you to stop making those horrible noises.”
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“I’m not making horrible noises, I’m just talking.”

“Like I said. Horrible noises.”

Ivy sniffl ed again and frowned at me, but I thought I 

caught a hint of her usual fl icker underneath the grime. Two 

more fat tears rolled down her sooty little face, and then she 

stopped crying.

“Don’t be a jerk, Jerk,” she said.

I turned to Mom. “Problem solved. She’s back to being 

her remarkably articulate self.”

I saw Mom raise her eyes to the heavens.

Crying or not, Ivy stayed glued to Dad’s T-shirt, where 

I wanted to be myself, as if I  were a little kid. If my brother 

Isaac  were  here, he’d let me sit next to him and lean on his 

shoulder. He’d put an arm around me without even teasing. 

Instead I sat alone on the top step, kicking bits of chipped 

concrete loose with my toes and fi ddling with the baling twine 

once plucked from the porch rails of the general store. The 

 whole railing around the old store’s porch was tied together 

with great loops of the stuff.

The longer I sat and the lighter it got, the harder I kicked 

and the more I fi ddled. There was a scratch across the left 

lens of my glasses that made it hard to focus. My hands started 

twisting the baling twine, squeezing it into knots. There was 

something behind the knots that I was afraid to put a name 

to, something that had started building the minute I peeked 

through my best friend Anson’s window.

One by one, the fi remen had left. And one by one, the 

neighbors drifted back into their trailers, none making eye 
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contact with us, none asking us to join them. It was eerie, as 

if we  were ghosts, as if we hadn’t escaped the fi re the way Wid-

dershins maybe hadn’t. They pretended they  couldn’t see us 

standing in a miserable clump of confusion on the un- scorched 

tip of our driveway.

When we could move again, we made our way to Anson’s. 

I tugged and pulled and begged until the rest of the family 

followed. It  wasn’t like we had a lot of choice. I mean, it 

 wasn’t like we had any place to go except for Anson’s. Maybe 

Grandma’s. But I’d much prefer Anson’s over Grandma’s.

Only there was a heavy reluctance in my mother’s step, 

a dread I  couldn’t place. Like she knew something I didn’t. 

She knew about the fi ght, of course. The stupid argument 

with Anson. But a fi ght  wouldn’t matter on a night like this, 

right?

We reached his front porch with the heat of the fi re on 

our backs, the embers still smoldering a glowing, wicked red. 

There  were trees and two trailers between our place and 

Anson’s, but the brightness of the embers down the hill was 

refl ected faintly in the glass of Anson’s storm door. I won-

dered if it would ever stop glowing, if the ashes would ever 

cool. I could picture it still smoldering come winter, melting 

the snow in a ring. I could picture things never going back 

the way they  were.

I stepped up to the door and knocked four times, bold. So 

what if it was the middle of the night? So what if Anson’s 

family was the only family that didn’t come out to watch the 

beautiful show our home put on, sending sparks into the sky 
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like fi reworks? Anson was Anson. I always knocked the same, 

four times, bold. He always knew it was me and, every time 

except this one, answered the door in less time than it would 

have taken for me to knock again.

Anson’s mother’s dogs, a herd of Pomeranians and Chi-

huahua mixes, tumbled and squealed on the other side of the 

door. I waited to hear Anson’s father’s clomping boots kick-

ing them aside, to hear Anson himself hollering at them to 

shut up as he wrestled the door open.

Instead, things stopped happening according to the usual 

script. Which is to say, nothing happened at all.

The second time I knocked, I only made contact three 

times. And less confi dent, with a shaking hand.

I waited. Then tried two softer knocks, more taps than 

knocks. There was a car in the driveway. There was a light 

on in the bathroom. A ball of dread weighed me down and 

made my fi st fall from the door.

Mom tugged my shoulder. Ivy and Dad started drifting 

away. Even the stupid dogs stopped barking.

I raised my hand one last time, but I only got past the fi rst 

tap when I saw Anson through the kitchen window.

Anson wasn’t best-friend material in the traditional, lots-in-

common, same-gender-and-able-to-share-every-secret way, but 

we had been friends for an eternity— which was about fi ve 

years at the Orchard— ever since his family rented the trailer 

up the hill.

Things had been weird with us lately. Anson tried to kiss 

me once, and it ended badly when I dodged. I’m sure in 
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retrospect he realized he ought to have picked somewhere 

other than the edge of his front porch. It didn’t matter, be-

cause it  wasn’t going to happen anymore. I told him if he 

ever tried something that stupid again, I’d sic Widdershins 

on him, and although she was a little dog, she was tough and 

Anson didn’t like the way she growled at him sometimes.

We went to the same school for a year when I was in fi fth 

grade and Anson was in fourth, and that was a problem be-

cause Anson’s other friends thought he was weird for hang-

ing out with me. He’d gone to New Hope Christian Academy 

since I’d known him, had fi nally gotten kicked out for setting 

a library book on fi re. When we became classmates, he paid 

a lot more attention to the whispers of the other kids, whis-

pers about my family turning people into toads and mixing 

up magic potions.

It was the more believable stuff that got to him. The fact 

that we messed with tarot cards, the fact that my mother had 

a ring of runes tattooed around her ankle. Funny how Anson 

had to get kicked out of Christian school before he realized it 

bothered him that his best friend  wasn’t Christian. He didn’t 

so much mind my religion; only that I didn’t work too hard to 

hide it. More than once, he told me it would get me in trouble 

someday.

Things  were so strange, the year we spent in the same 

school, that it was a relief to start sixth grade at Barthrow 

Middle School and leave Anson behind in elementary last 

year. I was almost sorry he would catch up with me this fall.
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